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About Queensland Road Safety Week

Every year in August, Queenslanders can come together and “speak up for road safety”. Every day, road crashes devastate the lives of Queenslanders and take an enormous toll on families and our communities. Queensland Road Safety Week provides an opportunity to raise this critical public health issue and encourage the community to do what they can to keep themselves and others safe on our roads. We are faced by many real challenges on our roads. We want these to be front of mind in the community.

Each day during the Week we highlight different road safety issues. Official events around the state will also focus on these themes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 21 August</th>
<th>Tuesday 22 August</th>
<th>Wednesday 23 August</th>
<th>Thursday 24 August</th>
<th>Friday 25 August</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speeding</td>
<td>Drink and drug driving</td>
<td>Distractions, seatbelts and child restraints</td>
<td>Sharing the road</td>
<td>Fatigue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to get involved

There’s a great range of activities and events planned for locations across Queensland. Check out the complete events calendar on the Join the Drive website. We’d love to see you there.

Alongside these events, we are calling for all Queenslanders to get involved by holding your own Queensland Road Safety Week event in your community. Please register your event to highlight that road safety as a priority in your community.

This August, start a conversation at your workplace, school or community group. Challenge the status quo. Let’s stop accepting death and serious injury as just ‘part and parcel’ of using our roads.

For more information on Queensland Road Safety Week, and to get involved, visit:

Website:  jointhedrive.qld.gov.au/road-safety-week
Facebook:  facebook.com/JoinTheDrive
Twitter:   twitter.com/JoinTheDrive
Instagram: instagram.com/JoinTheDrive
Email:     JoinTheDrive@tmr.qld.gov.au
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Key messages to support each daily theme

**Speed** — *stick to the speed limit*
- Regularly check your speed when you’re driving.
- If weather and/or road conditions are poor, slow down.
- Don't follow too closely. Leave a two second gap or four seconds in poor conditions.

**Drink driving** — *plan not to drive if you want to drink*
- If you plan to drink, plan to get home safely.
- Designate a driver, catch a taxi or public transport, or organise a lift.
- Stay at a mate’s place.
- You can still be over the limit in the morning, so avoid driving.

**Distractions** — *put your phone away*
- In the car, switch your phone to silent so you're not tempted to use it.
- Keep your phone out of sight. Pop it in the glove box or your bag.
- Pull over safely before grabbing your phone or using the GPS.

**Restraints** — *buckle up*
- No matter how short your journey, always wear your seatbelt.
- Make sure children are always properly restrained.
- Remember, the driver is responsible for all passengers buckling up.

**Sharing the road with others** — *drive/ride a safe vehicle, safely*
- Ensure your vehicle is properly maintained and safe to drive/ride.
- Know and follow the road rules.
- Share the road by driving courteously and patiently.
- Look out for and give all other road users the extra space they need, especially trucks, and those who are vulnerable – pedestrians, cyclists and motorcyclists.

**Fatigue** — *rest before your drive*
- After work, hit the couch not the road. Avoid driving when you’re tired.
- On long trips, rest every two hours for at least 15 minutes.
#SpeakUpSelfie competition

All Queenslanders are encouraged to think about their driving, and how they can help to keep everyone safe on our roads. Share why you are speaking up for road safety, and enter the #SpeakUpSelfie competition, for your chance to win $500 towards your own set of personalised number plates, thanks to Personalised Plates Queensland (PPQ).

Are you speaking up for family and friends? For your children or your parents? Or are you pledging to change a bad driving habit? Share a selfie on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter, caption it with a road safety pledge starting with “I'm speaking up for road safety because...” and use the #SpeakUpSelfie hashtag and you will go into the draw!

There are many ways to stay safe and keep others safe on the roads. You could pledge to:

- Switch your phone off, put it on silent, or put it in the glove box or your bag before you drive
- Buckle up every time you get in the car and make sure all passengers do too
- Take regular breaks on long trips and avoid driving when tired at all times
- Put the brakes on speeding, stick to the speed limit and slow down in poor conditions
- Make a plan before you drink – have a designated driver, stay at a mate's place or get a cab, ride-share or public transport
- Share the roads with others – especially those vulnerable road users like bicycle riders, pedestrians and motorcycle riders
- Have a conversation about road safety with your loved ones, friends, or colleagues
- Be a better ‘road safety role model' to your kids.

The competition is running from 1-25 August, so check out the Join the Drive Facebook page for more details, closer to the date. Terms and conditions apply.
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Promoting Queensland Road Safety Week

Spread the word about Queensland Road Safety Week

Let’s stop accepting death and serious injury as just part of using our roads. You can show your support for Queensland Road Safety Week in the following ways:

- Include Queensland Road Safety Week key messages and quiz questions, or promote the #SpeakUpSelfie competition in your e-bulletins / e-newsletters.
- Promote road safety and Queensland Road Safety Week on your website and social media. You can link to the Join the Drive website or to Join the Drive social media posts from Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.
- Set up a Facebook Event to promote Road Safety Week, and invite your friends and colleagues to a morning tea, barbecue or discussion group. Use the Facebook cover photo found in the resources library to make your event stand out.
- Update your email signature and screensaver to highlight your support for Queensland Road Safety Week.
- Use the materials in this kit to promote the week to your school, workplace, sporting club or community group.
- Show your support for road safety on social media by using the #RoadSafetyWeek or #SpeakUpForRoadSafety hashtags and say you’re proud to be supporting the week.

Certificate of Appreciation

Don’t forget to acknowledge those who have helped make your Road Safety Week events and activities happen. Use the Word document templates, found on the Join the Drive website, to create a Certificate of Appreciation as a way of showing your thanks, and consider presenting them at a special Road Safety Week morning tea or get together.
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Ideas for hosting a Queensland Road Safety Week event in your workplace, club or community group

The more people that get on board, the safer our roads will be. Together, we can make a real difference for our friends, family and loved ones. Here are some ideas on how to celebrate and raise awareness about road safety.

**Cooking competition and morning tea**

Getting together is a great way to share information and encourage your colleagues and community members to have a conversation about road safety. Why not host a morning tea and cooking competition? Using the letters Q,R,S,W, and the colours yellow and blue as inspiration, encourage each person to prepare the best sweet or savoury dish. Have each person secretly score the dishes to find a winner.

Check out the DIY bunting and flags that you can use to decorate your workplace (or your cupcakes).

**Safe driving toolbox talk**

Consider running an information session on safe driving, perhaps over a lunch break or a morning tea. Share relevant information on fatigue, safe speeds, impaired driving and vehicle safety to acknowledge the Week. Check out our resources for information you could cover.

**Road safety display and photo booth**

Speak up for road safety with a pop-up road safety display in your office or community centre. Place it in a prominent position so that all visitors know that road safety is a priority in your organisation, club or community group. Decorate the area in the Road Safety Week colours of yellow and blue. See our resources for your display options. You could take it a step further by providing blue and yellow dress-up props and encouraging visitors to take a #SpeakUpSelfie in front of your display. Don't forget to post it to social media for a chance to win a $500 PPQ voucher.

**Community Barbecue**

Take your road safety display to the next level and hold it at a local park. Invite local government, members of parliament and emergency services to be involved. Provide a range of road safety resources or host a road safety quiz, find-a-word or colouring-in competition.

**Road safety quiz**

Why not run a road safety quiz in your workplace, club or community group to see how much you and your colleagues or guests know? Check out the quiz questions and answer sheet in this kit.

**Register your Queensland Road Safety Week event**

Register your own Queensland Road Safety Week event and share how you are making a difference in your community. You can choose for your event to not be promoted on our statewide calendar, but please register your event or activities to share with us how you’re getting involved. Go to the website to get started.

**Share your pics**

Share your celebrations and encourage your guests to make a Road Safety Week pledge via Facebook, Instagram or Twitter using the #RoadSafetyWeek hashtag.

**Want to talk?**

If you want to discuss other ideas for your community, please contact your local Department of Transport and Main Roads Regional Road Safety Manager.
Ideas for Queensland Road Safety Week activities and events at your school

Road Safety Week is an ideal opportunity to promote life-saving messages to students and staff in your school. Research has shown that exposing children early to positive road safety messages, and then reinforcing these messages consistently over time, is effective in influencing attitudes and behaviours to road safety throughout their lifetime. Positive road safety attitudes and behaviours start when children are young, so why not use the Week to highlight the importance of road safety to our future drivers and road users. Get the whole school community involved! Road safety is everyone’s responsibility.

Host a school assembly
Invite guest speakers. Provide reminders to staff and students that it is Queensland Road Safety Week and deliver some key messages about staying safe on and near the road. Encourage staff and students to talk about road safety with their family and friends.

Organise specialist visits to the school
Invite specialists in road safety such as your school crossing supervisor, school Adopt-a-Cop, Queensland Fire and Rescue, Queensland Ambulance and RACQ to talk about road safety issues relevant to your local area. This may even be an opportunity for students to look through emergency or police vehicles.

Host a free dress day
Wear blue and yellow for road safety. Consider a gold coin donation to fundraise for a road safety-related charity or cause. Or host a crazy socks for lollipops day to celebrate your school crossing supervisor and the work they do for your school.

School based road safety reminders
Queensland Road Safety Week is a great opportunity to remind your community about key road safety hotspots around your school. Perhaps post reminders about the rules for the Stop, Drop and Go zone, or interview the School Crossing Supervisor about how to safely cross the road.

Classroom activities
Learn more about road safety as part of a classroom activity. Road Safety Matters is a Queensland road safety school curriculum resource including teacher resources, PowerPoint presentations, student worksheets and answer sheets. Resources are for students as young as Prep through to Year 9. There’s also a colouring activity sheet, hand-waver flag, and find-a-word in this kit.

Promoting Queensland Road Safety Week
Access our sample templates for social media messages, newsletter stories, and PowerPoint presentation.

Register your Queensland Road Safety Week event
Register your own Queensland Road Safety Week event and share how you are making a difference in your school community. You can choose for your event to not be promoted on our statewide calendar, but please register your event or activities to share with us how you’re getting involved. Go to the website to get started.

Share your pics
Share your celebrations and encourage your guests to make a Road Safety Week pledge via Facebook, Instagram or Twitter using the #RoadSafetyWeek hashtag.
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Road safety songs for children

These songs are great for spreading the message of road safety with children. You could teach them in class, play them at assembly, or simply play them during Road Safety Week events at the school.

**Songs and rhymes** by Transport for New South Wales, Centre for Road Safety

**Road safety school assembly songs**
by Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents, United Kingdom

**Keep safe and stay alive**
by Cambridge English Online, British Council

**Stop look and listen** by Musical Playground
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKQ5Fd0yMFI

**Stop! Look! Listen! Think!** by British Council

**Other road safety songs on YouTube**

**Red means stop and green means go**
by Debbie Doo TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dwsm77t22Kk

**Traffic light song** Song lyrics by The Kiboomers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow1i916uYYU

**Stayin' alive** by Think! Hedgehog Road Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnwxN24E2yY

**King of the road** by Think!
Hedgehog Road Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pl4Ye4E200o

**Safe cross code dance**
by Road Safety Authority Ireland
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DluuoGcCKNg

**Bike safety boogie** by Will Stroet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dStGTWZiZH4

Want to talk?

If you want to discuss other ideas please contact your local Department of Transport and Main Roads Regional Road Safety Manager.

Keeping up the momentum

Keep road safety front of mind at your school all year round. Why not have a regular road safety update in your school newsletter or at assembly? If your school has some concerns about road safety, you may wish to establish a Safe School Travel Committee. Contact your local Department of Transport and Main Roads Regional Road Safety Manager for more assistance and advice.
Queensland Road Safety Week at your sporting club

Let’s all pledge to keep each other safe for another season. Here are a few tips to help players, friends and family to get to the game safely.

**Adults**

- Get a good night's sleep before game day so you are well rested and ready to drive.
- Pack your gear the night before so you’re not rushed on the road.
- Plan your journey so you’re not tempted to use your phone on the drive. Call ahead to let people know you’re on your way or to see if they want you to pick anything up before your set off driving.
- Stick to the speed limit. Most crashes happen less than 10km/h over the speed limit. Slow down and increase your following distance in poor conditions.
- Keep your fluids up. Dehydration can make you feel tired.
- Keep post-match celebration drinks to a minimum or better still, organise a lift or cab/ride-share home.
- Big night? You may still be over the limit the next morning, so better to sleep it off or arrange a lift to the game.

**Kids**

- Don’t distract the driver on the way to a game.
- Make sure you always wear a seatbelt.
- Never go onto a road to retrieve a ball.
- Always wear your helmet when riding your bike.
- Only cross the road at lights or a pedestrian crossing.
- Get out of the car on the footpath side.
- When walking to and from the carpark, check for other cars.

Road safety is a team effort, so don’t be afraid to speak up and keep your mates safe.
Queensland Road Safety Week Resources

Show your support for Queensland Road Safety Week with the following resources available for download:

- Road safety digital factsheets
- Email signature
- Screensaver
- A3 promotional poster
- DIY decorative bunting
- DIY decorative flag
- Social media event toolkit

Additional materials are available in your local region:

- Fatal Five brochure
- Balloons
- Stickers
- Magnets
- Pens
- Keyrings

To request these items, please contact your local Department of Transport and Main Roads Regional Road Safety Manager. Please note, stocks are limited and as such quantities may be restricted.

Queensland Road Safety Managers

South-east Queensland
Phone: 1300 360 135 – press ‘2’ for road safety, then select one of the following areas:
Press 1 for Ipswich
Press 2 for Brisbane – south
Press 3 for Brisbane – north
Press 4 for Gold Coast
Press 5 for Sunshine Coast

Southern Queensland
Wide Bay: (07) 4153 7833
Toowoomba: (07) 4617 7412 or (07) 4617 7413
Warwick/South West: (07) 4617 7413

Central Queensland
Gladstone: (07) 4973 5108
Rockhampton: (07) 4931 1651

Northern Queensland
Cairns: (07) 4045 8516
Townsville: (07) 4758 7505

For more information on Queensland Road Safety Week, and to get involved, visit:

Facebook:  facebook.com/JoinTheDrive
Twitter:  twitter.com/JoinTheDrive
Email:  JoinTheDrive@tmr.qld.gov.au
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Promotional messages templates for schools

Don’t forget to tell your school community about Queensland Road Safety Week, and the ways in which you are speaking up for road safety. Use the following templates to prepare newsletter articles and social media posts to show your support.

Road Safety Week is coming (from 14 August 2017)

Newsletter article

Did you know that it’s Queensland Road Safety Week from 21–25 August? To celebrate and raise awareness of the importance of road safety to our students, staff, and school community, [school name] has some things planned. These include a range of events and class activities, such as: [list]

We’re extending an invitation to parents, carers, grandparents and family for [event/activity name and details]. If you would like to volunteer to help on the day, please contact [name/contact].

In the meantime, help promote the Week to your friends and families via social media, using the hashtag #RoadSafetyWeek. One of the most valuable things you can do as a parent or carer, is to set a good example to your child by driving safely and talking about how to stay safe around our roads.

For more information, visit www.JoinTheDrive.qld.gov.au.

Facebook post (school or P&C/P&F page)

[School name] is getting behind Queensland Road Safety Week from 21–25 August with a range of events and activities starting with [activity/event]. We would like to extend an invitation to our school community to attend our [school community event]. Information about what is planned for the week is available from our latest newsletter. For more information and to get involved in road safety, visit www.facebook.com/JoinTheDrive.

Twitter (school or P&C/P&F page)

[School name] is getting behind Road Safety Week from 21–25 August with a range of events and activities. See the newsletter for details. #RoadSafetyWeek [Keep under 140 characters]
Join in for Road Safety Week (from 21 August 2017)

Newsletter article
Happy Queensland Road Safety Week! We have many things planned for our students, including:

- Free dress day (wear blue and yellow) on [day]
- School assembly with a special visit from [list guests]
- Classrooms will be decorated with a road safety theme
- Students and staff will be tested on their knowledge of how to keep safe on our roads
- [list other activities/events].

We're extending an invitation to parents, carers, grandparents and family for [event/activity name and details]. Thank you to all our volunteer parents and carers for preparing for this week’s events at [school name].

This week is a great time to talk to your children about ways to keep safe around roads, at school drop off/pick up zones, when catching the bus/train to and from school or on excursions.

Don't forget to hashtag #RoadSafetyWeek if you're posting any road safety items to social media.

For more information about a range of events around the state and how you can “speak up for road safety”, visit www.JoinTheDrive.qld.gov.au.

Facebook (school or P&C/P&F page)
This week is Queensland Road Safety Week with a range of events and activities starting with [activity/event]. Please encourage your child to wear blue and yellow on [day] for free dress day to celebrate Road Safety Week.

Have you got the [school community event] in your diary?

For more information and to get involved in road safety, visit www.facebook.com/JoinTheDrive.

Twitter (school or P&C/P&F page)
Don't forget we're celebrating Road Safety Week this week. Details are listed [newsletter/website school notes/school app]. Come join us. #RoadSafetyWeek [Keep under 140 characters]
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This is what we achieved in Road Safety Week (from 28 August 2017)

Newsletter article

Thank you to all our staff, students and parents for your efforts for last week’s Queensland Road Safety Week. It was a great opportunity to highlight the importance of keeping safe on and around roads both to staff, students and our school community.

Thank you to [list names for contributions].

Activities and events we held on the Week included [list] which provided students with the opportunity to learn [list learning outcomes].

Congratulations to [list names for special recognition, winners to competitions].

While the Week may be over for 2017, please keep road safety top of mind and look for opportunities to remind your children of how to keep safe near the road, in the car, on their bike or on the bus. Road trauma affects too many people in Queensland. By considering your actions, sticking to the road rules, and sharing the roads courteously with others, we can all make our roads safer.

If you’re on social media, please follow us on:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JoinTheDrive; or
Twitter: www.twitter.com/JoinTheDrive

Facebook (school or P&C/P&F page)

Thank you to all our staff, students and parents for your efforts for last week’s Queensland Road Safety Week. It was a great opportunity to highlight the importance of keeping safe on and around roads both to staff, students and our school community.

Thank you to [list names for contributions].

Activities and events we held on the week included [list] which provided students with the opportunity to learn [list learning outcomes].

Congratulations to [list names for special recognition, winners to competitions].

Twitter (school or P&C/P&F page)

[School name] celebrated Road Safety Week last week with a range of events and activities. See the newsletter for details. #RoadSafetyWeek [Keep under 140 characters]

Wanting more ideas?

These templates are just some suggestions for content you can use and may prompt other ideas. If you want to discuss some of these ideas, or look into other options, please contact your local Department of Transport and Main Roads Regional Road Safety Manager.
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Road safety quiz—quiz master’s sheet

**Speeding**

**Question 1:** Low level speeding (10km/h or less over the limit) accounts for ____% of serious crashes?

A 5%  
B 20%  
C 50%

**Answer:** C 50%

Many people think low-level speeding is safe, but low-level speeding kills. Speeding at any level is dangerous. Around half of all serious speed-related crashes happen at less than 10km/h above the speed limit.

**Question 2:** Travelling at speeds of 5km/h over the speed limit...

A Has no effect on your risk of a crash  
B Doubles your risk of a crash  
C Slightly increases your risk of a crash

**Answer:** B “Doubles your risk of a crash”.

Travelling at just 5km/h above the speed limit on 60km/h roads in urban areas, and 10km/h above the speed limit on 60km/h roads in rural areas, is sufficient to double the risk of a casualty crash. This is roughly equivalent to the increase in risk associated with a blood alcohol concentration greater than 0.05.

**Question 3:** On a 10km journey how much time would you save travelling at 65km/h rather than 60km/h?

A 10mins  
B 5mins  
C Less than 1min

**Answer:** C Less than 1min

One of the biggest myths around speeding is that you'll save time on your trip. While driving over the speed limit exponentially increases your chances of a crash, it will only save you a small amount of time, if any at all. Is it really worth the risk?

**Question 4:** How many people are killed or injured in speed-related crashes each year in Queensland?

A Less than 500  
B Less than 1,000  
C More than 1,000

**Answer:** C More than 1,000

Speeding greatly increases your chance of being killed or injured in a road crash.
Driving tired

**Question 1:** On a long drive how often should you stop to rest?
- A At least every two hours
- B When you feel tired
- C Every 300kms

**Answer:** A At least every two hours

Resting regularly on a long drive is one of the most important ways to manage fatigue. Remember, fatigue isn’t just an issue on long drives. It can also be an issue for short trips if you are driving already tired or have a sleep debt.

**Question 2:** At 100km/h how far will you travel during a four second microsleep?
- A 12 metres
- B 60 metres
- C 111 metres

**Answer:** C 111 metres

When you have a microsleep, you lose control of your vehicle completely. The chance of a crash during a microsleep is extremely high.

**Question 3:** What is a sleep debt?
- A Time owing to your company from sleeping in and missing work
- B The difference between the hours of sleep you need and the hours you get
- C When you have nightmares about your credit card bill

**Answer:** B The difference between the hours of sleep you need and the hours you get

When we have sleep debt, our tendency to fall asleep the next day increases. If you miss out on more sleep, it keeps adding to the debt. The more sleep debt you have the more likely you are to fall asleep, especially when driving.

Driver distraction

**Question 1:** Using your phone when driving increases the risk of a crash by how much?
- A Doubles your crash risk
- B Triples your crash risk
- C Quadruples your crash risk

**Answer:** C Quadruples your crash risk

A person using a hand-held or hands-free mobile phone while driving is four times more likely to have a serious crash resulting in injury.

**Question 2:** What blood alcohol equivalent are you if you’re using your mobile phone while driving?
- A 0.05% BAC
- B 0.02% BAC
- C 0.08% BAC

**Answer:** C 0.08% BAC

Using your phone when driving affects your decision making and reaction time. This makes you as dangerous as a drink driver over the legal BAC limit.
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Drink driving

**Question 1:** What's the blood alcohol concentration (BAC) limit when you hold an open licence?
A 0.00% BAC  B 0.02% BAC  C 0.05% BAC

**Answer:** C 0.05% BAC
Normally on an open licence you will have a 0.05% BAC limit. However, depending on what kind of vehicle you are in charge of, the legal BAC may be zero. For example truck drivers and bus drivers need to have a BAC of zero.

**Question 2:** How many standard drinks are in 375ml of full strength beer (4.8% alcohol volume)?
A One standard drink  C 1.4 standard drinks  B Two standard drinks

**Answer:** B 1.4 standard drinks
The number of standard drinks in a serving of alcohol varies between type, size, brand, packaged or poured drinks. Always check the label and if you're drinking (even a little), it’s best not to drive.

**Question 3:** What can help reduce your BAC?
A Time  B Vomiting  C Having a cold shower

**Answer:** A Time
The only thing that can reduce your BAC is time. There is no shortcut to reducing your BAC.

Seat belts and child restraints

**Question 1:** When were compulsory seatbelts introduced in Queensland?
A 1955  B 1972  C 1984

**Answer:** B 1972
Seatbelts became compulsory on 1 January 1972.

**Question 2:** The group most likely not to wear a seatbelt is:
A Males under 40 driving in rural areas  B Females under 40 driving in urban areas  C Teenagers

**Answer:** A Males under 40 driving in rural areas
Everyone needs to wear a seatbelt for safety. It doesn’t matter if you’re the biggest, toughest guy around, in a road crash a seatbelt could save your life.
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Bicycle riders

**Question 1:** When the speed limit is 60km/h and under, motorists passing a bicycle rider must keep how much distance between their vehicle and the bicycle?

A 1.5 metres  
B 1 metre  
C 2 metres

**Answer:** B 1 metre

**Question 2:** When the speed limit is over 60km/h, motorists passing a bicycle rider must keep how much distance between their vehicle and the bicycle?

A 1.5 metres  
B 1 metre  
C 2 metres

**Answer:** A 1.5 metres

**Question 3:** When motorists are passing bicycle riders, to help maintain a safe distance they can:

A Cross double lines (if it is safe to do so)  
B Drive on painted islands (if it is safe to do so)  
C Both A and B

**Answer:** C Both A and B

**Question 4:** If a motorist cannot give the minimum passing distance they should:

A Pass without giving the minimum distance  
B Slow down and wait until conditions are safe to pass  
C Honk at the bicycle rider

**Answer:** B Slow down and wait until conditions are safe to pass
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Road safety quiz—answer sheet

Please circle the correct answer.

Individual or team name:

**Speeding**

**Question 1:** Low level speeding (10km/h or less over the limit) accounts for ____% of serious crashes?
- A 5%
- B 20%
- C 50%

**Question 2:** Travelling at speeds of 5km/h over the speed limit...
- A Has no effect on your risk of a crash
- B Doubles your risk of a crash
- C Slightly increases your risk of a crash

**Question 3:** On a 10km journey how much time would you save travelling at 65km/h rather than 60km/h?
- A 10mins
- B 5mins
- C Less than 1min

**Question 4:** How many people are killed or injured in speed-related crashes each year in Queensland?
- A Less than 500
- B Less than 1,000
- C More than 1,000

**Driving tired**

**Question 1:** On a long drive how often should you stop to rest?
- A At least every two hours
- B When you feel tired
- C Every 300kms

**Question 2:** At 100km/h how far will you travel during a four second microsleep?
- A 12 metres
- B 60 metres
- C 111 metres

**Question 3:** What is a sleep debt?
- A Time owing to your company from sleeping in and missing work
- B The difference between the hours of sleep you need and the hours you get
- C When you have nightmares about your credit card bill

**Driver distraction**

**Question 1:** Using your phone when driving increases the risk of a crash by how much?
- A Doubles your crash risk
- B Triples your crash risk
- C Quadruples your crash risk

**Question 2:** What blood alcohol equivalent are you if you’re using your mobile phone while driving?
- A 0.05% BAC
- B 0.02% BAC
- C 0.08% BAC
Drink driving

Question 1: What's the blood alcohol concentration (BAC) limit when you hold an open licence?
A 0.00% BAC  B 0.02% BAC  C 0.05% BAC

Question 2: How many standard drinks are in 375ml of full strength beer (4.8% alcohol volume)?
A One standard drink  C 1.4 standard drinks  B Two standard drinks

Question 3: What can help reduce your BAC?
A Time  B Vomiting  C Having a cold shower

Seat belts and child restraints

Question 1: When were compulsory seatbelts introduced in Queensland?
A 1955  B 1972  C 1984

Question 2: The group most likely not to wear a seatbelt is:
A Males under 40 driving in rural areas  B Females under 40 driving in urban areas  C Teenagers

Bicycle riders

Question 1: When the speed limit is 60km/h and under, motorists passing a bicycle rider must keep how much distance between their vehicle and the bicycle?
A 1.5 metres  B 1 metre  C 2 metres

Question 2: When the speed limit is over 60km/h, motorists passing a bicycle rider must keep how much distance between their vehicle and the bicycle?
A 1.5 metres  B 1 metre  C 2 metres

Question 3: When motorists are passing bicycle riders, to help maintain a safe distance they can:
A Cross double lines (if it is safe to do so)  B Drive on painted islands (if it is safe to do so)  C Both A and B

Question 4: If a motorist cannot give the minimum passing distance they should:
A Pass without giving the minimum distance  B Slow down and wait until conditions are safe to pass  C Honk at the bicycle rider
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Road safety find-a-word

How to play:
- Give every competitor a find-a-word sheet and a pen.
- Say ‘ready, set, search!’.
- Each player finds and circles as many road safety words as they can.
- The first person to find all of the words is the winner.

Road safety words list

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bicycle</th>
<th>Celebration</th>
<th>Road trip</th>
<th>Look</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian</td>
<td>Seatbelts</td>
<td>Well rested</td>
<td>Listen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Safety Week</td>
<td>Child restraints</td>
<td>Share the road</td>
<td>Stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland</td>
<td>Join the Drive</td>
<td>Speak up selfie</td>
<td>Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle</td>
<td>Chin up</td>
<td>Observe speed limits</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle</td>
<td>Designated texter</td>
<td>Fatal five</td>
<td>Traffic light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Dry driver</td>
<td>Road rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H S Z S P E A K U P S E L F I E O Z C Z
S I T V U D R Y D R I V E R V H B X O D
D H K O C U Z A T U Z D L L M M S J M M
X C A D P I Y Y J E E R O I O U E L M U
S V H R E J X J B N D I O V T R R X U P
W M R I E S W F D T O V K E O B V R N E
D K Y O L T I E A M F I M H R I E T I D
S H A Q A D H G L T Q N O I C C S R T E
E F K T J D R E N L A G X C Y Y P A Y S
A C T R O Q S E R A R L H L C C E N A T
T E I A I Q U A S O T E F E L L E S D R
B L R F N C U Q F T A E S I E E D P G I
E E O F T R H E E E R D D T V K L O T A
L B A I H O B I E L T A A T E E I R U N
T R D C E A T L N N A Y I Z E D M T R B
S A R L D D I I A U S G W N E X I P C R
W T U I R T F S V K P L P E T Z T Z V O
P I L G I R A T B H H M A G E S S E K U
Z O E H V I C E B J U Y V N Z K Y I R H
U N S T E P W N C Y T R K C D K Y O L T
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Road safety find-a-word

Solution:

H S Z S P E A K U P S E L F I E O Z C Z
S I T V U D R Y D R I V E R V H B X O D
D H K O C U Z A T U Z D L L M M S J M M
X C A D P I Y J E E R O I O U E L M U
S V H R E J X J B N D I O V T R R X U P
W M R I E S W F D T O V K E O B V R N E
D K Y O L T I E A M F I M H R I E T I D
S H A Q A D H G L T Q N O I C C S R T E
E F K T J D R E N L A G X C Y Y P A Y S
A C T R O Q S E R A R L H L C C E N A T
T E I A I Q U A S O T E F E L L E S D R
B L R F N C U Q F T A E S I E E D P G I
E E O F T R H E E E R D D T V K L O T A
L B A I H O B I E L T A A T E E I R U N
T R D C E A T L N N A Y I Z E D M T R B
S A R L D D I I A U S G W N E X I P C R
W T U I R T F S V K P L P E T Z T Z V O
P I L G I R A T B H H M A G E S S E K U
Z O E H V I C E B J U Y V N Z K Y I R H
U N S T E P W N C Y T R K C D K Y O L T
Road safety in my town.

A Queensland Road Safety Week message from ________________ in class _____. #RoadSafetyWeek

Please feel free to share this artwork using the #RoadSafetyWeek hashtag to the Join the Drive Facebook page, or to Instagram or Twitter. Please only upload a photo of the artwork, not the child or children who have completed the drawing.
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Decorative bunting

Instructions

Step 1: Print out the bunting artwork as many times as required. Each page is approximately 1 metre of bunting.

Step 2: Cut out each flag.

Step 3: Tape the blank side of the flags to a length of string along the dotted line. Alternate yellow and blue flags. Leave about 10 cm between each flag.

Step 4: Fold over the back flap along the dotted line and tape down again.

Step 5: Hang the bunting to show your support for Queensland Road Safety Week, 21–25 August 2017.
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Hand-waver flag

Instructions

Step 1. Print the hand-waver flag template on the next two pages onto thick paper or card.
Step 2. Cut around the flag.
Step 3. Stick the front and back of the flag together.
Step 4. Fold along the dotted line.
Step 5. Use glue or sticky tape to attach a stick into the fold.
Step 6. Press the flap down over the stick and tape it to the back of the flag.
Step 7. Wave your flag proudly.

[Images of the hand-waver flag being made and folded with instructions]
Road safety

I spoke up for
I spoke up for road safety
Certificate of Appreciation

Presented to

In recognition of the valuable contribution and support offered to Queensland Road Safety Week, 21–25 August 2017.

Thank you for contributing to Safer Roads, Safer Queensland.

Queensland Road Safety Week is a Queensland Government initiative, delivered in partnership by the Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads and the Queensland Police Service.

The RACQ, the Motor Accident Insurance Commission, and the Centre for Accident Research and Road Safety – Queensland (CARRS-Q), were proud supporters of the event.